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whether there is any good reason for separating pyknolepsy from petit
ma! with less frequent attacks (see pyk.nolepsy).
Time of day is a factor of importance in determining the onset of Time of day
epileptic attacks. In 42 per eenl of a scries of cases attacks occurred by
night only, in 24 per cent by day only, and in the remainder both by day
and by night. Nocturnal fits are most likely to occur shortly after going
to sleep or between 4 and 5 a.m. The commonest time for diurnal fits is
during the hour following awakening. Menstruation frequently deter-
mines the occurrence of attacks in women, a fit usually occurring just
before, less often during or just after the menstrual period.
When the epileptic patient has a series of attacks in quick succession Serial
but with recovery of consciousness between each, this is known as serial e*llepsy
epilepsy. Sometimes, however, a series of fits occur without intervening Status
recovery of consciousness—status cpilepticus. This is always a serious ePtlePticl*s
condition since unless the fits can be arrested coma deepens, pyrexia or
hyperpyrexia develops, and death follows. Very rarely an equivalent
condition of progressive coma occurs in epileptics in the absence of an
increased number of (Us and terminates fatally. Some patients exhibit
a special tendency to status epileptieus and develop this condition
repeatedly.
6.-MKNTAL AND PHYSICAL ABNORMALITIES
IN EPILEPTICS
429. ] Kpilepsy is a disorder of function which may not be associated with
any other discoverable abnormality. I n fact most patients with idiopathic
epilepsy are normal mentally and physically apart from the attacks.
Mental disorder may be associated with epilepsy in three ways. (1) The Menial
mind may be temporarily disordered in association with the attacks. a nonmities
Post-epileptic automatism is a disorder of this kind. Some epileptics are
liable to commit acts of violence during the period preceding an attack.
Some after a long series of attacks are mentally confused for days or
even weeks. (2) Progressive dementia is the fate of a small proportion of
epileptics. Though sometimes attributed to prolonged administration
of sedative drugs, it is more probably the result of some endogenous
degeneration linked with the cause of the attacks. (3) Mental abnor- Mental
malily may be a symptom of an organic lesion of the brain to which the  ^cim^
epilepsy is also due. In this way mental deficiency may be associated
with epilepsy following a birth injury or in cases of tuberous sclerosis.
Physical abnormalities in the nervous system like mental abnormalities Physical
are usually absent. Slight abnormal physical signs, however, are not abnormallties
uncommon, such as nystagmus, facial weakness, diminution, especially
asymmetrical diminution, of the abdominal reflexes, inequality of the
tendon-jerks, and an extensor plantar response on one or both sides.
These signs do not indicate progressive disease but lesions acquired in
early life, possibly in some cases during intra-uterine life. In fact they

